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STORIES RETOLD

Zvents That Made a Stir Con.

densed to a Paragraph.

 

 

WHAT WASHINGTON IS DOING

 

&¥iews of Interest That Trickles Frem

| #he White Heuse and the Various

! Departments—Catalogue of

Crimes and Casualties.
 

 

T Washington ]

A petition bearing 3,000 signatures

Yas been seat from Panama to Presi
.afemt Wilsoa requesting the reopening
.«f the case of J. Frank Houstom, of

PZentucky, sentenced to tem years’ im-

sarisonment for killing Harry Stern at
¢zatun February 8.

Secretary McAdoo has invited all
enflicials and employes of the Treasury

SDepartment to make suggestions and

wrecomnendations for the improvement |

anf the department.
A stay was granted Samuel Gomp-

wers, John Mitchell and Frank Morri-

«son until their appeal to the Supreme

¢ Court is argued.
Daniel J. Keefe's resignation as|

ofommissioner of General Immigration |

1fendered May 3, was accepted by Sec-|

y Wilson of the Department of

Mr. Keefe was appointed by

ident Roosevelt.
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Billy Arlington, known a generation

#ago from coast to coast as one of the
Wieading minstrels of the country, is

sijead at a hospital at Los Angeles, at |

‘he age of 78. He was stricken with

¥aeart trouble.
“Fhe wedding gifts received by Prin- |

«ess Luise and Prince Ernest of Cum-|

Waerland total $2,000,000 © value.

Dr. Charles McBurney, fas’ in a

«oyaagmire, near Stockbridge, Mass,

«ast to a tres with his trout rod and |
“ime and pulled himself to safety on a

Dr. Robert Johns Trevorrow, for-

ssmerly pastor of the Woodlawn Heights

"Sfethodist Episcopal Church, of New

“Work City, was installed as president |

«»f Drew Seminary for Young Women, |

~awhich is conducted at Carmel. N. Y,,

Way trustees elected by the Methodist
J¥<piscopal Church,

oL

One of these days some,erow
«Esbme along and defeat Corne , wl

all appearances Charles E. Cou

## the same old wizard. It was just

glay for the Red and White eight te

rp away from Harvard.

Word comes from Los Angsles that

- @Wwillie Ritchie, the lightweight cham-
- ppdon of the world, has agreed to face,
“Fee Rivers for the title on July ¢ of
#£3an Francisco.

Sporting
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wension since May 3, has been

s=tated.

Edward Mullaney, star catcher of

€3eorgetown University, has been

s=igned by John J. McGraw, and prob-

s2.bly will join the Giants next month.

miullaney is only nineteen years old.
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B. Sanders Walker, the poisoned

T.aanker, died at Macon, Ga. without

xegaining consciousness.

The State Department received ad-

wvices from Japan indicating a more

s#oavorable situation in the California

¢zuestion.
Henry W. Hubbard died of heart

«%isease while clipping coupons in a

zoom of the Safe Deposit Company

sof New York.

The Federal parole board has com-

ywleted consideration of 200 applica-

¢ ions for parole in the United States

 »enitentiary at Leavenworth.
J. B. Webb, of Lombard, Ill, after

¢7ive yours’ work has traced his family

pack to 1350 revealing ten thousand

:ancestors andrelatives.
The Northern Presbyterian Assem-

tally, in session in Atlanta, refused to

mmend its constitution so that women

smay become deacons.

Miss Vinnie Colt, a runaway girl,

wwas killed and her body was partly

«maten by bears, about 20 miles from |
1

| 

 

  

  

 

\es#aer and Leslie Yaker,

5, were killed by a railway

ion train at Big Stone City,

nthal, a storekeeper at

ied five weeks
 

   

fEloversvi after be-

ng inoculated with Dr. Friedmann’s |

stuberculosis cure. The New York |
‘Biealth Department will rigidly inves- |

gHigate the case.
Chicagocitizens have started a cam- |  

 

to end unnecessary noises.

“The steamship Somona arrived at |

y8dew York from Australia with 192,000

mounds of veal, beef and mutton on

fsoard.
Henry G. Rinker, street commis-

s<iomer of Bayonne, N. J, touched a
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| The estate of Mrs. Levi Z. Leiter of

| Chicago is appraised at $3,672,725.

| J. L. Toner, a farmhand of Pauls-

boro, N. J., has fallen heir to $10,000

| plate plant.

George Stovall, manager of the Stg

sfouis Browns, under indefinite 8 A
n-

 

left by a German uncle.

A heroic bronze statue of the late

Rev. Dr. Edward Everett Hale, erected

near the Charles Street Mall of the

Public Garden, Boston, was unveiled.

General Joseph Cooke Jackson, law-

yér and Civil War veteram, died in

New York, aged 78 years. He took

part in 21 battles.

Washington women have collected

$5,400 of a fund te be used in cleaning

up the slums. Mrs. Wilson contributed

$100.

Police Commissioner Waldo of New

York abolished the “Wall Street Bu-

reau” for detectives, established im

1879.
The Bureau of Fisheries will plant

1,000,000 young lobsters in the Cape

May breakwaters, the pioneers of a

large colony to be established.

Robert Webb, auto bandit, was found

guilty, in Chicago, of the murder of

Detective Hart amd imprisoned for
life.

Governor Fielder eof New Jersey
said strikers’ lawlessness must cease
or troops would be called out for riot
duty.

Borough Presidemt McAneny pro-
posed to the New York Board of Esti-

mate that the city make ice to, sell to

the poor.

Secretary of the Navy Daniels trav-

elled eight miles through the air in a

“flying boat.”

Senator Ashurst introduced a bill

providing for a Government armor-

In the suit of his grandmother it

COURT
Orphans’ Court

Co., Paint twp., $600, ns

 was shown that young Butler R.

Storke, the “boy broker,” got $30,000 |

from Chicago banks without security.

Health Board figures of thirty-five

| years ago and now show by compari- |

son that more children are being saved

in: New York, but the chances of old

age have diminished because of stren-

| nous modern conditions and too much

drink and meat.

The threatened strike of miners em-

ployed in the New River coal fields of

West Virginia, is on. One thousand

miners, many with their families, have

| quit their homes and are living in

tents furnished by the United Mine

Workers of America.

The I. W. W. leaders at Milford,

Mass., began sendimg children of the
| Draper Company strikers out of town
twenty-five being taken to Provi-

| dence, where they will be taken
care of.

Stephen J. Stilwell, State Senator
from the Twenty-first District, the

Bronx, New York City, was convicted
of bribery. The verdict of the jury

| was brought in after two hours and!

| eight minutes of consideration.

Daniel F. Cohalz1, of New York

City, Supreme Court Justice, issued a
statement denying that he had prom-

ised to secure John A. Connolly a lu-

crative position in return for a

promissory note for $4,000 from Con-

nolly.

Damage suits aggregating more

than $1,000,000 and a grand jury in-

vestigation were said by city officials

of Long Beach, Cal., to be in prospect

as sequels to the disaster in which
thirty-six persons lost their lives when

the municipal pier collapsed during

the British Empire Day pageant. «

John J. Breen, a Lawrence under-

taker, convicted of planting dynamite

to discredit textile strikers, testified

that Frederick F. Atteaux, a dye

manufacturer, co-defendant with Will-

jam M. Wood, president of the

American Woolen Company, had given

him $700 for distributing dynamite.

Charles M. Schwab, testifying at

the hearing in the government's suit

to dissolve the United States Steel

Corporation, said the trust’s control

of the ore beds in this country made

it impossible for a rival of equal mag-

nitude to get a foothold unless it built

in the East and brought its raw ma-

terials from abroad.
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Foreign
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Greeks and Bulgarians are fighting

before Salonica.

Turkey has ceded the Island of
Cyprus absolutely to Great Britain

under a new agreement.

An explosion of gunpowder in a

royal observatory in Edinburgh, Scot-

land, deranged the astronomical in-

gtruments. Suffragettes are blamed.

The French liner Senegal, which

struck a mine as she was leaving

Smyraa, was at once run ashore by

her captain to prevent her founder-

ing. Five perscens were killed and six

others severely injured.

A submerged island recently dis-

covered in the sea bed near Lemnos,

in the Greek Archipelago, has been

identified by the government archae-

ologist as the islet of Chryssis, which

was submerged at the beginning of

the second century before the Chris-

tian Era.

Military engineers blasted into frag-

ments the loose peak of a mountain

consisting of 86,000 cubic feet of rock,

which had threatened to fall and de-

stroy the village of Tormery, in the

Department of Savoie, France, ever

since its foundation as a cluster of

huts in the Middle Ages.

A. dislocated neck caused the death

of Luther McCarty, champion white

heavyweight, during his fight at Cal-

gary, Alberta, with Arthur Pelky, ac-

cording to information given out fol-

    

  

| Rockwood.

| D. B. Bittner to Jeremiah McClintock,

Upper Turkeyfoot twp., $2,200.

| ntrix.

| 9th, 

curtProceedings,

“Real Estate, Marriage

Licences, Etc.

REAL ESTATE.

Wm. J. Collins to Earle R. Koontz,

Somerset, $4,500.

Herman W. Berkey, to D. B.
Zimmerman, twp, $22,988.

Harriet Glotfelty’s heirs to Rachel

Garletz, Salisbury, $420.

John A. Weaver to Samuel Weaver,
Paint twp, $1.
Joseph Yauman to Wilmore Coal

 

Josiah Daley to George J. Orris,

Paint twp.,$1,300.

Isaac W. Kaufman [to Joseph W.

Johns, Conemaugh twp., $1,500.

Jacob Gindlesperger to Levi Yoder,
Conemaugh twp., $4,848

Jacob A. Miller to Joseph H.

Koontz, Shade twp., $800.

Joseph H. Koontz to Simon Hol-
sopple, Shade twp., $850.

Jacob Neff to John Counley, Jen-

ner twp., $100.

Albert Berkey to Quemahoning,

twp., $26,000.
Mary S. Johnson to Charles J. Har-

rison, Jr., Somerset, $2,500.

John M. Weaver to A. J. Growall,

$1,400.

Myra McBurney to Tillie Stout,

Somerset twp., $1.

J, G. Wasseen to E. C. Armstrong,
Paint twp., $15,000.

W. C. Livengood to Norman Shoe-

maker, Elk Lick twp., $140.

G. H. Helman to H. M. Gallagher,

Lincoln twp., $500.

W. J. Powell to A. F. Speicher,

Salisbury, $25.

Estella H. Niederheiser, to A.

Kent Miller, Somerset twp., $100.

Susan Diveley to Henry Diveley,
Somerset, $2,150.

S. P. Tedrow to Savilla Tedrow,

New Centreville, $3,050

G. H. Duncombe to Somerset Trust
Company, Meyersdale, $2,375.

Elmer J. Boyd to Haryey L. Miller,
Summit twp., $,2050.

J. B. Holderbaum to Warren G.
Ferner, Summit twp., $800.

S. U. Shoker, to Elmer J. Boyd,
Somerset twp., $6,500.

Ettie M. Bracken to J. R. Shanks,
Rockwood; $600.

4 H. M. Gallagher, to Pierce Beam,

Lincoln twp., $800.

J. C. Lambert to Ira A. Miller,

Shade twp., $3,500.

Joshua Berkebile to Belinda Ling,
Quemahoning twp., $1,400.

Cyrus Just to Susan E. Just, Mey-

ersdale.

MARRIAGE LICENSE.

E. J. Cramer, of Meyersdale, and

Lydia May Durr, of Greenville twp.

Ira M. Yoder and Margaret A.

Davis, both of Somerset.

Milton F. Hechler and Elizabeth
May Brougher, both of Milford twp.

Robert Jordan and Margretta E.
Wiland, both of Meyersdale.

Wm. Fleegle, and Grace Orris.

both of Shade twp.

Gregory Paia and Helen Skolko,
both of Holsopple.

John Slish and Mary Kopac, both

of Jenners.

Stephen Fleger, and Ellen Filipas,

both of Boswell.g

John Krall and Annie

both of Windker.

WILLS.

Sophia Lohr, late of Ralphton, by
her will probated, left $15 to the
Horner Lutheran church and $10 to
the Horner Lutheran Sunday school.
Textatrix son, Lewis Lohr, is given a

life interest in her estate and at his
death the same is to be equally ap-
portioned among her brothers and
sisters. Minerva L. Dawson and
Ada E. Kautz are named as execu-
tor. The will was dated April 29th,

1913, and witnessed by Albert W.
Zimmerman and Isaac A. Lohr.

The will of B. B. Collins, late of

Meyersdale, was probated. He left

his entire estate to his widow, Ella
A. Collins, whom he appoirts exec-

The will was dated March
1896, and witnessed hy 8. B.

Philson and E. R. Floto.

David K. Walcolm late of Elk
Lick twp., left his entire estate to

his brother, John J, Malcolm. Dr.

Peter W. Swank, of Salisbury is ap-
pointed executor. The will was dated

Sekela,

   

  

[lowizs 28suiopsy. rade oh May 19t7, I913, and witnessed by

vitor tetoat te id Jeremiah CO. McCarty aud George

ternational Industrial Exhibition at C. Hay.

Ghent, Belgium. Edgar I Laney late of Boswell,

General Hsu Paosan, generally |jeft a life interest in his estate to
known throughoutthe south of China his widow, Matilda ‘Lanev, who is

ie Piser oe Who fom Fi named as executrix. The wili was

tic : bY a | dated November 4th, 1910, and wit-

, } it to 1 package. T | nessec r Chauncey S. Ickes and J.

? P. Shaffer.

 

| that they are already quite defoliating

Amanda Shafter, late of Paint|

twp., directed that Elizabeth Seese,

shall be paiy $7 per week for taking

care of her. She appointed S. B
Lehman an her executor. The will

was dated May 5th. 1913, and wit-

nessed by Eli Shaffer and J. Harry

Bower.

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION.

To W. J. Miller in the estate of

Sara Stoner, late of Stonycreek twp.

Bond $3,000.

To Amalia J. Barlott in the es-

tate of Israel C. Barlott, late of

Hooversville. Bond $100

To George S. Deneen in the es-

tate of George 8. Deneen, late of

Fair Hope twp. Bond $1,000.

————————————————————

The Apple Tent Caterpillar.

 

Senator Baldwin, whose, home is in

the northern part of Pennsylvania,has

called attention of State Zoologist H.
A. Surface, Harrisburg, to the unusual
outbreak of tent caterpillars this year.
Thisis one of the pests which Is begin-
ning to appear in accordance withthe
statements published by Prof. Surface,
in January, to the effect that this
would be an unusual year for such
pests as Aphids or Plant Lice’ June
Bugs and White Grubs, Cut ‘Worms,

and Tent Caterpillars.

Senator Baldwin says that through-
out the northern and central portions
of Pennsylvania the caterpillars are so
in evidence upon practically all wiid
cherry and most neglected fruit trees

them. These pests are conspicuous
on account of the large tents which
they make in the forks of branches, 
and which they leave to travel the

leaves for food. They cause great

damage by eating away the leaves,
which for trees perform the functions
of both lungs and stomack. This
causes a new set of leaves to develop
on new twirs, which meanslate growth
a weak: d tree, poor fruit buds, no

crop thi: year, special dangers of win-
ter freez uy next winter, and but little

crop for he next year, on trees that
are permitted to remain badly infested

by pests this spring.

Dr. Surface recommends destroying

tent caterpillars by one of the follow-
ing means: 1. Spray as the young
worms or larva appear, using a quar-
ter of an ounce of Paris green or an
ounce of of arsenate of lead in fifty
gallons of water. 2. Cut of the infest-
ed branches and burn them. A cer-

tain amount of pruning at this time

of the year is more beneficial to the

tree than injurious. 3. With a brush

on the end of a pole twist out the nest,
and dip this into a vessel containing
kerosine or any other oil or into hot
water. 4. Load a shot gun with a.
good charge of powder and plenty of
paper wadding, but no shot, and then

shoot them out.

Do not attempt the too common
practice of trying to remove them by
burning the tents. It takes only a
small amount of heat to injure the
bark of a tree and make it commence
to die, or permit fatal blight germs to
enter where thus injured. Trees are
more easily injurned by burning than
is generally believed. The poorest
possible way cof getting rid- of ten

caterpillars Is by burning

Wild Cherry trees, seedling fruit
trees, and all old and worthless fruit trees, should be cut down and burned

as a general means of horticultural
sanitation in getting rid of insects and
plant diseases. The little black wild
cherry is worthless, and the tree is a
pest breeder. Orchards that are reg-
ularly sprayed, as for the codilng
moth, will not be injured by other

pests which are here mentioned.

 

“IN A BAD WAY”.

 

MANY A MEYERSDALE READER WILL
FEEL GRATEFUL FOR THIS INFOR-

MATION.

If your back gives out;
Becomes lame, weak or aching;

If urinary troubles set in,

Perhaps your kidneys are ‘‘in a

bad way.”’
Don’t delay—use Doan’s Kidney

Pills.
Here is

worth.

good evidence of their

street, Berlin, Pa., says: ‘‘I have
had no reason to change my high
opinion of Doan’s Kidney Pills and I
recommend them just as highly to-
day as I did in October. 1907. Ihave
not had to take a kidney medicine
during the past several years. I was
severely troubled with kidney and
bladder complaint. The kidney se-
cretions were irregular in passage and
it often seemed as if my Kidneys
were not acting at all. I also suffer-
ed from acute pains in my back.

When Doan’s Kidney Pills were
recommended to me I began using
them. They acted just as repre-
sented and it was not long before
I had relief. My advice to other
kidney sufferers is to give Doan’s

Kidney Pills a trial.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,

New York, sole agents for the

United States.

Remember the name—Doa

ake no other. 
 

P. T. Miller, retired farmer, Main|
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y Garant ed drerools

For Infants and Children.

|The Kind You Have
Always Bought

For Over
Thirty Years
  

  

  

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK SITY.
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was IT'S A CURE! THAT'S SURE

Jones’ Break-Up
For over 20 years has Cured

ALB AT

RHEUMATISM
Sciatica, Lumbago and Gout

i? you have Rheumatism {any form
Break-Up, itwill cureyou as‘it has got Jones!

taken it, ©G 07
| others

cureall

Oct. -3m

COLLINS’ DRUG STORE, Meyersdale, Pa.
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and natural result of thoughtful

The bathroom should accord with the
rest of the home in the quiet appropriate
design of its furnishings as here
is so evident.

“Standard” plumbing fixtures installed
Our Way accord with the demands of refine-
ment in plumbing.

  

BAER & CO.

selection.

good taste

we

 

trTOUCHOTHERINEMENT
about your home furnishings is the desirable
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

A HOLBERT
. © ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

SOMERSET, PE:
«Ufice in ook ¥ Beerits’ Block. up sta!

 

HARVEY M BuRELEY

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
SOMERSEY,1

AOmce with F. ¥. Kooser. Esa.
 

SAYLOR.
ATTORNEY-AT--LAW

SOMERSET *

VIRGIL R.

0net.298-08.
 

G. ¢¢@
5STICK OFTHE PEACE.

CONFLUENCE, PA.
Deeds, Mortages, Agreements andaf),LoLeg:

ma’Papers promptly executed V. -

BUHL & GATESMAN,
Distillers of Pure Rye, Wheat, Mal

and Gin. Distilling up-to-date.
MEYERSDALE,PA.

Nov.18-tf.

rs

   

White Fliame
Fall, clear—never flickers

§ FAMILY FAVORITE
The Best Lamp Oil

At Your Deslers,
For the sake of the family’s eyes.
FRLEE—320 pazs bock—

WAVERLY OL WORKS CO.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

«. aboutcil.
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Pills:

What They Will Do for Yew

They wille:. = your backache
strengthen ¢. r kidneys, sos
rect urinar. .:.- gularities, bull

ap the worm va* tissues, an

eliminate the excess uric ack
that causes rheumatism.“ Pre

vent Bright's Discase and Die
bates, and restore health ars

strength. Refuse substituter

F. B. THOMAS.
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